

















The Learning and Skills Council will champion learning across the Black Country and make this the best place for people to learn.  This will restore our tradition as a place where high quality skills help businesses prosper and communities thrive.  We will do this in a way that opens up learning to far more local people than ever before, young and old.  We will build on the many excellent ideas that are here and the energies of those who already work hard to keep our communities moving forward.  But we will also take pride in learning from others about what has worked well elsewhere, and open ourselves up to good ideas wherever we find them.

The Learning and Skills Council has statutory responsibility for planning and funding post-16 education and training.  Its specific remit includes raising the number of young people who stay on in learning and gain a qualification; increasing the demand for learning; ensuring that education and skills training meets employer needs; lifting levels of reading and writing skills for adults; and raising standards of learning.

This national agenda is very relevant for us in the Black Country.  There is no area where we can afford to be complacent.  Fortunately, there is widespread recognition that learning needs to be at the heart of both our business and community regeneration plans.  We know that, in order to compete in tough global markets, we need many more people with higher skill levels.  If we are to have a local economy that prospers in favourable circumstances, and is more resilient in the event of economic downturn or turbulence, we need higher quality management leadership and occupational skills.

Community regeneration plans too are recognising the need to concentrate on people as well as on the physical environment.  We are seeing major investment projects from the private and public sector; and we will benefit locally from New Deal for Communities, from the new Strategic Regeneration Zones which span most of the Black Country, and from the M54 Technology Corridor.

In framing our first strategic document, the Learning and Skills Council recognises that it needs to change fundamental attitudes to learning.  We simply do not do enough learning at present, either as individuals or as businesses or other organisations.  We cannot achieve our twin goals of economic prosperity and thriving inclusive communities without a fundamental shift in our attitude towards learning and our willingness to invest in it.

Another important consideration for the Learning and Skills Council is that it is a new body.  This means, of course, that we need to listen to many other people about what needs doing and what might work.  We will do this.  But we are very clear that simply producing more of the same will not do.  We need to be a force for change – for the betterment of learning.  We bring a fresh perspective and little ‘baggage’.  We are interested in learning and learners, rather than in institutions.  We are interested in the whole of the Black Country and in every community.

Most importantly, as a new body, we can have a reasonable expectation of being around for a long while.  This means that we must tackle some of the more deep-rooted and difficult problems that we face.  In some cases this means first getting to the bottom of them, understanding the true picture through proper research and analysis.  This will then lead to plans for targeted action in future years.

There are some areas too which are not the primary concern of the Learning and Skills Council but where there are strong mutual dependencies.  The best examples of these are pre-16 education and Higher Education.  While we need to concentrate on our own challenging agenda, we want to work supportively and creatively with others on developments such as the School Improvement Plans so that we can maximise achievement at 16, and provide progression to Higher Education or skilled employment for as many people as possible.

We have already been welcomed into existing partnership working across the Black Country, notably by the Consortium, Connexions, the Small Business Service, and the Investment Bureau.  A big challenge for all local and sub-regional strategic bodies such as the Learning and Skills Council will be the way in which we can bring together planning influences at local through to national levels, as well as the sectoral dimension.  The Learning and Skills Council will want to link its strategy to those of other bodies and, with its membership of all of the local Strategic Partnerships, is especially well placed to assist the joining up of local, Black Country and regional planning.





Our Strategic Development and Learning Plan develops the following central themes:

	laying the foundations for future action
	raising standards and showcasing excellence
	engaging communities in learning
	engaging employers as active stakeholders




Laying the foundations for future action

As a new organisation, the Learning and Skills Council will wish to draw on the existing mapping work that has been undertaken by others.  However, the LSC has a pan-Black Country brief for education and training that no one else has had before.  It will therefore need to pull together this wider picture and take the lead in coordinating and commissioning original research where necessary. This may include the following priority areas:

	mapping the full picture of the needs of learners (including future and potential learners), and of employers against present and planned provision.  This will inform plans to fill gaps, eliminate unnecessary duplication, and develop occupational specialisms.

	the characteristics of those with poor reading and writing skills, in particular the degree, scale and distribution of the difficulties.  This will help us to target the action response.

	the progression of young learners through learning from school through FE and into HE and/or employment.  We need a better picture of where people go, who leaves and why, and the barriers to progression.

We will be reviewing all providers of post-16 learning by October in order to inform a Quality Improvement Strategy.  Our goal will be to ensure that we only fund high quality learning.  The present review of learning providers will indicate how quickly we can achieve this goal, but we must make substantial progress for 2002-03, the first year for which the LSC will be fully accountable for funding decisions.   We have already begun discussions with Colleges about how we can ensure more up-to-date information about learner participation and achievement is available.  This will help ensure that our use of funds for learning is more responsive to needs and is fully spent.

The Household Survey and Employers Survey which provided valuable intelligence on local demographic and occupational skills trends will also continue.  These will be supplemented by more focussed sectoral and occupational Skills Surveys to help direct future funding and activity.

Raising standards and showcasing excellence

Relatively low participation rates in learning demonstrate that present arrangements are not capturing the imagination of sufficient young people and adults.  Nor do employers invest as much in training as would be needed to build a higher skill local economy.  It is vital that we use the best examples of learning within the Black Country to promote local learning opportunities to all.  This includes the most able students, who are often educated outside of the Black Country but live here; and those of all ages and abilities who are unsure whether learning is really for them.

Examples of potential showcases include:

	Learning Centres in businesses
	Apprenticeships, including new Student Apprenticeships
	Potential Colleges (or networks) of Vocational Excellence
	Adult and Community Learning initiatives
	Education Business Link initiatives
	Young Enterprise
	Basic Skills approaches (including Family Learning)
	Regeneration projects
	Inclusion projects
	Bridging projects between school and FE; or between FE and HE
	European collaboration projects.

The intention is to build up an impressive portfolio of learning which can be disseminated as good practice and promoted to parents and learners (young and old).  We hope to inspire more people to want learning, build the Black Country’s reputation for learning excellence, and provide a wide range of learning environments in which people will feel comfortable, confident and will thrive.

This showcase approach will be part of a wider strategy for raising standards.  This will be built upon a clearer picture of how all learning provision fits together to meet total learning need; by the development of self-assessment for training providers (backed up by external inspection); themed approaches where assessments indicate that there are widespread remedial needs; Area-wide inspections which will need to extend across the whole of the Black Country; and greater attention to research and evaluation of what is working well.  We intend to work closely with the Adult Learning Inspectorate to build effective monitoring arrangements that help the local Council and local providers improve learning.  Through self-assessment, we hope that subsequent inspections will increasingly confirm the improvements in standards that are being achieved.

Our approach to raising standards is driven by the fundamental belief that if learning is attractive enough then more people will want it.  We need to improve quality and relevance so that the message is clear – Black Country learning is as good as you can get and an experience to enjoy and be available to you whenever you need it for the rest of your life.





Engaging communities in learning

The Learning and Skills Council will not be able to achieve its goals for getting more people involved in learning unless it can work much more closely with local communities.  This means winning the confidence and commitment of those people who work on the ground and already have the trust of local communities.  It then means equipping and empowering them to introduce people to learning opportunities, some of which will be organised by and within the local communities themselves.

There are a number of ideas that we want to develop and draw together in a coherent action plan that will be supported by community groups and by local people as follows:

	Learning ambassadors – these will be people who are drawn from local communities and local companies and can act both as advocates of learning and as sign posts to local learning opportunities

	Learning brokers – we will introduce a new network of people who will be funded according to their success in engaging employers and workers in new training and learning

	Support to Neighbourhood Managers – extending the role to help them to be aware of how to steer people towards learning and contribute to ideas for learning activities

	Supporting major regeneration initiatives so that each has a strong learning element.

We have also had preliminary discussions with the voluntary organisations across the Black Country and we will invest in helping them to network more effectively to share good ideas and practice, and to help represent their collective views to the Learning and Skills Council.  We will finance a skills coordinator for this purpose.  In addition, we will help the voluntary sector with developing its own capability through a workforce development plan.

Engaging employers as active stakeholders

Employers must benefit from the new arrangements.  Their representatives are the biggest single group on the Learning and Skills Council and will closely steer our employer agenda.

Our goal is to produce a system which employers feel they can shape to give them the skills that they need.  It needs their direction and their investment.  It also needs employers to recognise that they will rarely get ‘the finished article'’ and need to continue to invest in people’s development in order to remain competitive and meet business objectives.  A critical success factor will be the engagement of more employers in understanding the training and development needs of their workforce, making clear links to business benefits, and supporting employees wishing to take up learning.  Given the high proportion of small companies in the Black Country we will need to ensure that we can find new ways of engaging them specifically, overcoming the barriers which make investing in learning difficult.  The Black Country Chamber and Business Link will be an important partner here and we shall need to build their understanding of, and commitment to, the delivery of our goals for employers.  Our approach will need to be an inclusive one in which we take all opportunities to engage the full range of employer organisations and help to mobilize a strong, articulate and persuasive voice that will influence the agenda for learning across the Black Country.

Our approach will be:

	to work extensively with key sectors on the identification of present and emerging skills strategies; and to develop specific sector task forces that will focus on generating skills to meet these needs.  Initially, we will focus on the following sectors (which largely reflect the priorities identified by Advantage West Midlands):

-	Engineering, including automotive
-	Public sector, targeting health and local authorities
-	Service sector, targeting retail and distribution, leisure and tourism, creative industries 
-	Manufacturing sectors such as polymers, plastics and print which are significant local employers and
-	Community and voluntary organisations (although not specifically identified by AWM, the Learning and Skills Council sees these sectors as absolutely vital for delivering its objectives).

	to work in these sectors on: management development that will provide the leadership to capitalise on the potential of the knowledge economy; occupational skills that will be benchmarked against the best national or international standards; and basic skills which frequently hold people back from fulfilling their potential in the workplace

	to develop close working relationships with the main bodies in each sector including employer organisations, Trades Unions and NTOs

	to undertake research into labour market, skills and demographic trends which will provide a better basis for employers and training providers to plan to meet future needs.  We will produce an annual statement of skills requirements

	to promote learning routes which employers support – in particular Modern Apprenticeships, Student Apprenticeships and Young Enterprise.  Each of these have the potential to excite the interest of young people in learning at work and to focus directly on meeting specific skills shortages.

New relationships and ways of working

The establishment of the Learning and Skills Council has brought together a range of planning and funding arrangements, particularly those previously split across the Further Education Funding Council and the Training and Enterprise Councils.  At the same time, in the Black Country, we have brought together the arrangements for four TECs, four local government areas, and eight colleges; as well as around sixty training providers for young people.

This gives us an important task and opportunity to see how best the many individual learning organisations can be brought together in new collaborative and coherent planning and delivery arrangements.  We need too to ensure that the roles and plans of the new pan-Black Country organisations sit well together, and opportunities to develop and own joint targets are taken.

We therefore propose to:

	examine the scope for a more collaborative approach to colleges working in the Black Country which safeguards all of the benefits of independent colleges, but puts in place firmer arrangements for working together in key areas such as strategic planning, research, marketing, bids for funds, Centres of Excellence, staff training, and management information

	review the effectiveness of existing arrangements for delivering work-based learning (including basic skills) and work most closely with those that we believe can be the excellent providers of the future

	review the model of four Black Country Learning Partnerships alongside other possible ways of working

	explore ways of drawing more employers into learning as active stakeholders 

	work closely with other Black Country organisations such as Connexions, the Business Link and the Investment Bureau in order to identify collaborative working opportunities

	establish closer working relations with schools, especially those with sixth forms, who are apprehensive about the extension of the LSC’s responsibilities next year











An Assessment of Learning and Skills Needs in the Black Country

Population
The Black Country has a population of just over 1.1m people.  It is an area that is far more densely populated than the national average (31.1 people per hectare compared to 2.5 nationally) but is currently experiencing an overall decline in population – primarily due to out-migration to surrounding areas – which contrasts with national population growth.

The Black Country has a higher proportion of people from ethnic minorities than is the case in both the West Midlands and Great Britain (11.5%, compared to 8.2% and 5.5% respectively).  Indian groups comprise the greater part of the ethnic minority population, although Wolverhampton has a significant African Caribbean population and Walsall has a large Pakistani community.

The proportion of people from ethnic minority groups is particularly high within the younger age groups.  For example, over 20% of Sandwell, Walsall and Wolverhampton’s young people come from ethnic minority communities.

Deprivation
The Index of Multiple Deprivation 2000 shows that 30 of the Black Country’s 87 wards are ranked within the 10% most deprived wards in the country. 

Unfortunately, there is no overall indicator of deprivation by local authority district (LAD), but a good estimation can be obtained by looking at the average ranking of an LAD’s constituent wards (out of a total of 8,414 wards nationwide).  Using this measure, Sandwell is the 11th most deprived LAD in the country, Wolverhampton is ranked 33rd, Walsall 54th and Dudley 142nd.

Sector Employment
The Black Country is renowned for its manufacturing industrial base.  Manufacturing employment accounts for 31.6% of all jobs within the sub-region, compared to 26% across the region and 17.7% nationally, while the service sector accounts for 62.5% of jobs in the Black Country, 68.6% regionally and 76.5% nationally​[1]​.

By far the most important sectors within manufacturing are the production of basic metals and fabricated metal products, which account for over 40% of all manufacturing employment within the sub-region.  This figure compares to 23% across the region and just 13% nationally.
Occupational Employment
The sub-region’s dependency on manufacturing brings with it an over-representation of Plant and Machine Operatives (15.4%, compared to 12.6% regionally and 9.1% nationally) and Craft and Related occupations (16.9%, 14.3% regionally and 12.0% nationally) and an under-representation of the higher-order occupations: Managers and Administrators account for 12.3% locally, 14% regionally and 15.9% nationally, while Professional occupations account for 7.6%, 9.8% and 10.8% respectively​[2]​.

The continued strength of sterling raises particular issues for the Black Country because of the manufacturing sector’s exposure to overseas competition.  The last two recessions both had their origins in an overvalued exchange rate combined with firms’ long-term failure to innovate and invest on a sufficient scale.  The close supply chain linkages also meant that the negative impacts felt by leading national companies were transmitted down to local industry.

These supply chains are critical to the industrial base of the Black Country, with the majority of manufacturing companies in the sub-region located in second, third or fourth tiers of the supply chain.  Developments in manufacturing are having a major impact on the structure and functioning of these supply chains. In particular, the increasing demands now being placed on first tier suppliers to play an active role in product development are resulting in growing cost pressures on second, third and fourth tier suppliers.

However, many firms’ efforts to improve competitiveness are impeded by the problems of educational under-performance and low skill levels in the workforce - too many people lack skills for which there is demand or rely on traditional skills for which demand is falling.





The sectors that are forecast to lose employment between 2001 and 2010 are basic metals, motor vehicles, rubber & plastics and mechanical engineering - employment within the manufacturing sector as a whole is set to fall by almost 22,000 employees.  The sectors that are forecast to increase employment include other business services, miscellaneous services (mainly in leisure and personal services) and retailing.

As the Black Country is under-represented in sectors that are forecast to grow over the next decade and is over-represented in those that are forecast to decline, there is an urgent need for economic diversification and modernisation in order to reduce the significance of traditional, low value-added manufacturing sectors and to increase economic activity in the growth sectors.  This must be done in a way that builds on the sub-region’s existing strengths thus enabling the best local firms to continue to compete in world markets.

With regards to full-time employment, male employment is forecast to fall by around 8,000 (mainly from manufacturing) while female employment is forecast to rise by some 5,000 (mainly through an increase in other business services employment).

Interestingly, female part-time employment is forecast to fall by 1,500 (mainly from health/social and other business services) while male part-time employment is set to rise by 3,500 (primarily in other business services and retail).

Looking at changes in employment by occupation across the Black Country we can see that other elementary and craft & related occupations are expected to contract by around one fifth (mainly affecting skilled engineers and other skilled occupations).





 Replacement Demand by Occupation	Expansion Demand	Replacement Demand	Net Requirement
 Managers & Administrators	6,400	12,800	19,200
 Professional	10,300	8,200	18,500
 Associate Professional & Technical	5,800	8,700	14,500
 Clerical & Secretarial	-6,200	27,200	21,000
 Craft & Related	-15,000	33,100	18,100
 Personal & Protective	8,900	18,800	27,700
 Sales	3,500	21,600	25,100
 Plant & Machine Operatives	-5,300	39,500	34,200
 Other Elementary	-5,400	8,900	3,500
 Total	3,000	179,100	182,100
Source: LEFM Estimates, IER, 2000
Note: Columns may not add up due to rounding

Although craft & related occupations are expected to lose around 15,000 jobs by 2010 due to the continued decline in manufacturing employment as a whole, over 33,000 new workers are needed to replace the workers that will be lost due to retirements and occupational mobility.  Plant and machine operatives also has high levels of replacement demand even though, overall, employment levels will fall.

Unemployment 
Currently (April 2001), unemployment is higher in the Black Country (5.2%) than in either the region (3.9%) or the UK (3.3%).

Long-term unemployment has declined in line with the general fall in total unemployment.  Across the Black Country 23.1% of all unemployed people have been so for over 12 months.  This is higher than both the regional and national figures (21.8% and 19.9% respectively).

Youth unemployment is a particular problem.  At any one time during the last year, there were over 2,500 16 and 17 year-olds registered as unemployed with the Careers Service. 

Skill Shortages and Gaps
Around four out of ten Black Country firms who have tried to recruit have had difficulty sourcing skilled workers​[4]​.  This is a situation that is likely to continue for some time yet, as the labour market shows little sign of any significant slackening.

The most predominant skills shortages in the Black Country are for skilled and semi-skilled workers and for managers which, given the industrial profile of the Black Country, is a major impediment to increasing firms’ productivity and competitiveness.

Significant occupational skills shortages include: engineers (particularly production and hnc qualified engineers), staff in areas such as project management and quality, tool makers, platers, cnc setters and electrical engineers.  Managers, professionals and it specialists across most industries are also in short supply​[5]​.

There are also a number of generic skills gaps that are consistently reported by employers: 
	Computer literacy/it - data taken from the 2000 Black Country Household Survey shows that almost two-fifths of people rate their own ability in it as either non-existent or very low/basic; 
	Management - particularly relating to people management;
	Customer care; Communication and problem solving.  
These skills are equally important to the service and manufacturing sectors.

Basic Skills
An increasing number of employers are expressing concerns about the "employability" and key skills of young people entering the labour market.  The Basic Skills Agency reports that almost one in five of the working age population within the Black Country has low or very low literacy skills.  This is over three percentage points higher than the national figure.  Furthermore, just over two-fifths have low or very low levels of numeracy. Nationally, the figure stands at one-third.

Not surprisingly literacy and numeracy skills are most poorly developed amongst the unemployed and those employed in lower-order occupations.















Just under two-thirds of Black Country residents have undertaken some kind of learning in the last three years.  11% have undertaken “taught” learning, 15% “non-taught” learning while 38% have undertaken both forms of learning​[6]​.

However, this still leaves over one-third of economically active people who have not undertaken any type of learning over the previous three years – a significantly higher proportion than the national average of 26%​[7]​.

Those people that are most likely to participate in learning are younger, employed in higher-order occupations, have already undertaken some form of learning and have achieved some qualifications.  Those people that are less likely to participate in learning are older, disabled, do not have any qualifications and are unemployed, self-employed or work in lower-order occupations.

Barriers to undertaking training
Approximately six out of ten Black Country firms report that barriers exist that prevent them from arranging, or limit the extent to which they can arrange, training for their staff​[8]​.  The largest barriers are the cost of training (closely associated with this is the absence of a training budget - which affects around one in five firms) and the company either unwilling or unable to commit staff time away from work as they need to operate at, or near, full capacity constantly in order to compete effectively.

Where firms do organise training for their employees it is interesting to note that, in the majority of cases, training activities are aimed at a higher level than they were in the previous 12 months​[9]​ - further evidence that the skill requirements of employers are increasing.









The Learning and Skills Council’s Corporate Plan sets out a long-term mission and five medium term targets to 2004.  It also sets out a process, which brings together the cycles of strategic and business planning, ensuring that budgets are targeted on our strategic requirements.

This Strategic Development and Learning Plan is part of this coherent planning process, which will last until 2002.  Over our first year, in accordance with our remit, we intend to have analysed our learning and skills needs from the bottom up.  Local Councils, in consultation with their local partners, will identify the needs of employers and learners in their areas and produce local pictures of learning needs by skill and employment sector, by mode of delivery, and by groups of learners. This information will be aggregated to produce, for the first time, a national picture of learning and skills needs.

Alongside this analysis runs our strategic planning process.  Our Corporate Plan provides a national framework in the form of vision and targets to 2004.  The local skills and learning analysis will inform local strategic plans which will be structured around the three key areas of Skills, Participation and Learning.  These will feed into our Corporate Plan, ensuring a close alignment between local and national objectives.  The national analysis we produce by the end of our first year will form the benchmark against which we can measure the distance we need to travel to reach our targets.

This Strategic Development and Learning Plan is the first stage in that iterative process.  Its sets out our current performance against each of the targets identified in our Corporate Plan and the plans to which the Learning and Skills Council is committed in our first year. As the later section on local priorities demonstrates, key activities are structured around the three areas of Skills, Participation and Learning. These reflect national priorities and then, more specifically, address issues of critical importance for the Learning and Skills Council Black Country. In addition, a series of local priorities that lay the foundations for future action are also described.

The following sections therefore detail:
-	the local priorities for the Learning and Skills Council Black Country
-	high-level impact measures by which our first year’s performance will be measured
-	a summary of activity as well as an indication of the resources available 
-	a local organisation chart







March 2001	Corporate plan consultation	National Council annual budgets and confirms local budgets for 2001-02
May 2001		National Business Plan sets out current performance and budgets for 2001-02
June 2001	Corporate Plan consultation ends	Local Operation Plans sets out current performance and budgets for 2001-02
5 July 2001	Council approve final Corporate Plan	
June-December 2001		Local Councils identify learning and skills needs with partners, employers and learners
November 2001	Remit letter	Annual guidance/budget for 2002-03
December 2001	Local Councils issue draft strategic plans for consultation	Local Councils being 2002-03 business planning process
January 2002	National Council takes overview of emerging local plans: reviews current performance against targets	
February 2002	National Council finalises Corporate plan 2002-05	National Council annual budgets and confirms local budgets for 2002-03
March 2002	Local Councils finalise local strategic plans for 2002-03	Local Councils submit operating plans setting out priorities and budgets for 2002-03
		National Business Plan setting out national skills and learning picture, priorities and budgets for 2002-03









National Objective: Encouraging young people to stay on in learning and achieve at least Level 2

Local Priority and Key Activities:

Make learning more inviting, rewarding and meaningful to young people, particularly school leavers with no GCSEs, school leavers not entering any form of further learning and those at risk of social exclusion

Post-16 Learning Contracts Team
Promote work-based learning as a valid and suitable option for young people leaving education, raising the parity of esteem between the work-based route and further education.

Work with our partner organisations to ensure that young people are referred to and accepted onto the most appropriate learning programme for them.

Overhaul and promote Modern Apprenticeships as our core work-based product.

Ensure the provision of suitable and accessible learning programmes that can attract and retain young people with varying levels of ability.

FE and Sixth Form Development Team 
Work with School Sixth Forms and FE Colleges to ensure that learners are afforded the choice and access to the full range of qualifications available under Curriculum 2000.

To work towards the development of school forums to oversee the way in which 6th Form provision transfers to the Learning and Skills Council from 2002

Education Business Links and Curriculum Development Team 
Work with the Black Country Education Business Links Consortium to raise the aspirations and achievements of young people in the Black Country.  

Work with relevant teams and partners to ensure the successful establishment of Curriculum 2000 in the Black Country.

Support and sponsor the Young Enterprise initiative.

Work with young people in Years 9 to 11 to actively manage and support their transition from school into positive destinations of learning, training or employment with training. 

Student Apprenticeships Team
Identify a minimum of 200 young people, across the Black Country, who will be engaged by the model of learning offered by Student Apprenticeships. 
Participation

National Objective: Increasing demand for learning

Local Priority and Key Activities:

Increase employee demand for learning, especially through workplace learning, company learning centres and networks, and employee development schemes

Workforce Development Team
Develop and implement the concept of a Learning Network with the Black Country Business Link and other partners.

Identify opportunities for employer based learning facilities in partnership with local communities.

Local Priority and Key Activities

Encourage more adults to participate in learning, especially those unused to learning, through the development of ‘first rung’ provision

Access and Equal Opportunities Team
Arrange and promote a range of Bite Size sessions from 25 June-21 July, to encourage non-learners to participate in learning opportunities.

Work with partners to develop “first rung” provision in community, social, sporting and faith based environments. 

Work with local communities to identify and support Learning Ambassadors who are able to act as advocates of learning. 

Encourage greater participation in learning through the provision of accessible and high quality Adult and Community Education that attracts and engages those unused to learning.  

Learning Partnerships Team
Work with the Early Years and Childcare Development Partnerships to ensure the effective provision of childcare enables easier access to learning opportunities.

Regeneration Team
Identify key regeneration initiatives and opportunities that the Learning and Skills Council Black Country will support as a means of increasing access to and participation in learning.





National Objective: Promoting equal opportunities in access to learning and skills.

Local Priority and Key Activities 

Promote equality between people from different ethnic groups, between men and women, and between people with a disability and those without.

Access and Equal Opportunities Team 
Work with staff and key partners to develop an Equal Opportunities Strategy and Action Plan for the Learning and Skills Council Black Country.

Post-16 Learning Contracts Team
Promote equality of opportunity to all under represented groups (race, gender and disability) in relation to access and participation on post-16 learning provision.

Encourage the promotion of family friendly policies to participants and employers. 

Workforce Development Team
Ensure a clear emphasis on equal opportunities and access in each of the sector plans.

Regeneration Team 





National Objective: Meeting economic skills needs 

Local Priority and Key Activities 

Raise the skills of the workforce to meet the needs of business and support a prosperous economy

Workforce Development Team
Develop a joint Workforce Development Strategy with the Black Country Chamber and Business Link.

Establish a funding agreement for the delivery of workforce development activities with the Black Country Business Link.

Engage the support of key partners in the design and delivery of workforce development across the Black Country.

Develop strategies for supporting the workforce development issues of inward investors.

Local Priority and Key Activities 

Target the skill needs of priority employment sectors:

Primary Focus:  Engineering, Automotive, Community and Voluntary, Retail and Distribution, Leisure and Tourism, Food and Drink, Creative Industries, Business and Professional Services.

Secondary Focus:  Health and care, Local Authorities, Construction, Traditional Industries.

Promote ICT skills across all sectors

Workforce Development Team 
Develop comprehensive plans for each key sector that include strategies for increasing the levels of:
	management development, 
	basic skills and
	vocational and ICT skills across all sectors








National Objective: Meeting economic skills needs

Local Priority and Key Activities 

Raising the levels of basic skills, particularly amongst:
	People who live in deprived areas




Co-ordinate a programme of research that further enhances our knowledge and understanding of the basic skill needs of the people that live and work in the Black Country.

Access and Equal Opportunities Team
Develop a Basic Skills Strategy and Action Plan for the Learning and Skills Council Black Country.

Workforce Development Team 
Integrate basic skills needs in each sector plan for workforce development.

Identify and promote good practice in relation to employers’ perceptions and support for improving employees’ basic skills.

Develop a Black Country wide brokerage scheme, whereby “brokers” from industry backgrounds “sell” the benefits of improving the basic skills of their workforce by making a business case in terms of bottom line benefits.

Post-16 Learning Contracts Team 





National Objective: Raising standards

Local Priority and Key Activities 

Work closely with schools, colleges and training providers to improve the overall quality of learning provision. 

Supplier Development Team 
Ensure the delivery of high-quality learning in post-16 education and training by securing providers’ commitment to continuous improvement and increasing the numbers of providers attaining inspection grades of 2 and above. 

Develop a Quality Improvement Strategy for the Learning and Skills Council Black Country

Planning Team
Work with teams and providers to develop an Evaluation Strategy that will capture the experience of learners and ensure this is fed into the development of future provision as a means of facilitating its continuous improvement.

Access and Equal Opportunities Team
Work with the Supplier Development Team to improve the capacity of smaller community and voluntary organisations thereby improving the overall quality of their learning provision.

FE and Sixth Form Development Team 
Work with the Black Country colleges to establish excellence in vocational delivery - up to level 3; with designated specialisms where delivery goes to level 4 and above.

Education Business Links and Curriculum Development Team
Work with key partners to support the Education Improvement Plans for 14 -19 year olds.


Local Priority and Key Activities 

Improve the quality of information, advice and guidance

Information, Advice and Guidance Team





National Objective: Improving the effectiveness and efficiency of learning.

Local Priority and Key Activities 

Ensure that the planning and funding of learning is driven by the needs of learners and the labour market

Planning Team
Work with staff and partners to identify local learning and skills needs and ensure that these are addressed in our three year strategic plans for Learning and Skills Council funded provision

Work with all teams to ensure that provision reflects and addresses local learner and labour market demand.

FE and Sixth Form Development Team
Map full time provision for 16-19 year olds in the FE sector and school sixth forms to inform assessment of the extent and breadth of delivery relative to market demand.  

Post-16 Learning Contracts Team
Work with all providers to ensure that post-16 learning provision reflects the needs of the Black Country.
 
Education Business Links and Curriculum Development Team 
Work with the Black Country Education Business Links Consortium to ensure that activities meet the needs of young people, schools and employers.

Local Priority and Key Activities 

Develop our understanding of learners and non-learners in order to inform and target provision appropriately

Planning Team 
Develop comprehensive Research and Management Information strategies and programmes that will increase our awareness of the learning and skills needs of the Black Country. 

Learning Partnerships Team 






National Objective: Improving the effectiveness and efficiency of learning.

Local Priority and Key Activities 

Engage employers in identifying and addressing skills supply issues

Workforce Development Team 
Ensure that employer views and needs are clearly communicated, as a means of informing the range and availability of learning provision in the Black Country.

Planning Team 
Work with sector managers to engage local employers in research activities, including the establishment of a rolling programme of employer focus groups to identify key skills needs in the Black Country.

Work with employers and key partners to produce an annual skills survey.

Student Apprenticeships Team
Ensure that a minimum of 150 Black Country businesses are able to articulate and address their particular skills needs, through their involvement in Student Apprenticeships 

Local Priority and Key Activities 

Develop an effective approach for enhancing LSC provision by successfully accessing and deploying external funds against Black Country Learning and Skills priorities.

Planning Team 
Develop an External Funding Strategy that will maximise the contribution of external funds against the priorities of the Learning and Skills Council Black Country.

Work with all teams to ensure that, where possible, gaps in provision can be met through the use of external funds.

Planning and Workforce Development Teams 
Develop and manage a successful Objective 2 bid for Workforce Development with key Black Country partners.

Workforce Development Team 
Ensure that partner bids for workforce development reflect and/or are complementary to the local skills priorities identified by the Learning and Skills Council Black Country and partners.

Post-16 Learning Contracts Team





National Objective: Improving the effectiveness and efficiency of learning.

Local Priority and Key Activities 

Put learning at the heart of regeneration through active involvement in local economic development and regeneration 

Regeneration Team 
Engage with current and projected regeneration initiatives in the Black Country as a means of maximising the contribution they can make to the learning and skills agenda.

Ensure that the Black Country LSC owns the Learning Arm of the Black Country Regeneration Framework and Action Plan.

Work with the two Strategic Regeneration Zone Partnerships and the Technology Corridor partnership to identify and support their potential for increasing the level of skills and learning opportunities in the Black Country.


Local Objective: Laying the Foundations for Future Action

Building the culture and capacity of the Black Country Learning and Skills Council during its first year of operation.

Post-16 Learning Contracts Team 
Complete the recontracting of all post-16 learning provision without any adverse impact on learners and employers

Access and Equal Opportunities Team
Develop a strategic and co-ordinated approach to the Learning and Skill Council Black Country’s engagement in partnerships.

Education Business Links and Curriculum Development Team 
Manage the successful transition of the four existing Education Business Links into a single Black Country wide organisation.

Secretariat and Customer Services Team 
Maximise the experience and expertise of Council Members

Establish a fair and effective reputation within the local community by the effective handling of complaints

Human Resources
Develop an organisational plan that actively identifies and supports the training and development needs of the people employed by the Learning and Skill Council Black Country

Corporate Finance Team 
Ensure that annual accounts are prepared and maintained in accordance with any direction by the national LSC and requirements of the secretary of State.  Ensure full compliance with issued financial guidance letters.

Establish controls and procedures to safeguard all public funds and assets in the Council’s charge.

Risk Management Team 
Develop an adequate risk management process within the LSC to properly assess external risk criteria in order to best safeguard public funds.

Financial Controls Team 
Establish a local provider financial support and assurance team. This will provide assurance as to the adequacy and effectiveness of the framework of internal control as established by the LSC’s providers.

Maintain, operate and improve audit procedures in accordance with guidelines issued.

Connexions





HIGH LEVEL IMPACT MEASURES 
														
1.	PARTICIPATION: Increase the levels of participation, retention and attainment in learning

	Baseline April 2001		Projected PositionApril 2002
Increase the proportion of Year 11 leavers entering ‘positive’ destinations – education, training, or employment with training	80.6%	82.5%
Increase the proportion of 16-18 year olds engaged in education and training	To be developed	
Increase the retention of young people on learning programmes	To be developed	
Increase the proportion of 19 year olds achieving a Level 2 qualification	67.4%	70%
Increase the proportion of  the population participating in learning	46%	50%
Increase the proportion of people from disadvantaged communities participating in learning	To be developed	
Increase the proportion of people engaged in learning progressing onto further learning opportunities	To be developed	

2.	SKILLS: Improve the level of skills to meet the needs of the local economy and labour market

	Baseline April 2001		Projected PositionApril 2002
Increase the proportion of the workforce receiving job-related training	11.8%	12.5%
2.2	Increase the proportion of people employed in managerial and professional occupations receiving job-related training	21.0%	22%
2.3	Increase the proportion of people of working age with a Level 3 qualification	31.8%	33%
2.4	Increase the proportion of people of working age with a Level 4 qualification		16.1%	18%
2.5	Decrease in the proportion of the working age population lacking basic literacy skills	18.6%	To be developed
2.6	Decrease in the proportion of the working age population lacking basic numeracy skills	40.7%	To be developed
2.7	Increase the number of employers (50+ employees) recognised as Investors in People 	340	446
2.8	Increase the number of employers (<50 employees) recognised as Investors in People	194	222
2.9	Increase the proportion of employers undertaking training in the past 12 months	41%	44%

3.	LEARNING: Improve the quality of learning provision

	Baseline April 2001		Projected PositionApril 2002
Increase the proportion of inspection grades of 2 and aboveWork Based Learning and Further Education Providers	42%	45%
Reduce the proportion of companies who have experienced difficulties in finding appropriate training provision 	63%	55%







Summary of Activities and Resources


Budget Block	Addressing Key Tasks	Programmes	Activity	Lead	Outcomes
					Contributes to Draft Outcome Targets​[11]​	Contributes to Local Impact Measures
Global£118,437,976	A, C E	16 – 19 youth programmes	Funding Modern Apprenticeships, NVQ qualifications	Learning and Supplier Development	1,2,4 (5)	1.1, 1.2, 1.3,1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.7
			Funding of further education, introduction of Curriculum 2000, 16-18 full time student growth	Learning and Supplier Development/ Strategy & Access	1,2,4	1.1, 1.2, 1.3,1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.7
	B, C, E	Adult Learning	Funding 19+ Modern Apprenticeships	Learning and Supplier Development	3	1.5
			Funding 19+ FE participation	Learning and Supplier Development/Strategy & Access	3	1.5
Young People£2,210,767	A, D, E	Education Business Links	Supporting Education Business Link Consortia to deliver work related teaching & learning in schools	Strategy and Access	1	1.1, 1.2
	A, E	Support for Students (managed centrally)	Grants for students, college access funds	Learning and Supplier Development	1,2,4	1.2
Adults£5,458,805	B, C, E	Workforce Development	Securing employer investment in workforce development, promoting Investors in People	Workforce Development	3	2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 2.6, 2.7, 2.8, 2.9
	B, E	Support for students (managed centrally)	Grants for students & colleges		3	1.5
	B, E	Information , Advice and Guidance	Supporting partnerships to deliver Information, Advice and Guidance	Strategy & Access	3	1.1, 1.2, 1.5, 3.2
	B, E	Adult and Community Learning	Funding LEA adult and community learning	Strategy & Access	3	1.5, 1.7
	D, F	Standards Fund	Managing quality improvements in colleges	Learning & Supplier Development/Strategy & Access	5	3.1, 3.3
Infrastructure£2,335,337	D	Teacher’s Pay Initiative (managed centrally)	Allocation of budget for government pay initiative in further education		(5)	3.3
	A., B, C, E	Promotion of learning	Marketing campaigns for learning	Strategy & Access	(3, 4)	1.1, 1.4, 1.6, 2.1
		Local Initiative Fund	Supporting work approved by Strategic Advisory Groups covering Raising Standards, Engaging Employers, Regeneration, Basic Skills and Access & Equality of Opportunity	All Directorates		1.6, 2.5, 2.6, 3.3, 2.1




Administration	National Office	Chief Executive’s Office	Strategic Planning & Co-ordination	
		Learning Programmes	Policy development across all programme areas	
		Quality & Standards	Performance analysis, quality improvements, Health & Safety and equality of opportunities 	The national office provides the leadership, systems and infrastructure which will underpin the whole organisation:
	Local Office	Operations	Planning, allocations, support & performance, statistics	to help develop national policies and procedures;to monitor their implementation;to ensure consistency & quality;
		Finance	Finance policy & control, audit and  financial & management accounting	to provide corporate services which are most economically delivered centrally
		Marketing & Communications	Marketing, PR and communications	
		Human Resources & Corporate Services	Human resources, facilities management and IT infrastructure	
		Directorates vary according to structure	Local offices undertake planning and delivery of programmes to reflect local need	Local offices have a strategic planning role, both locally and regionally. They  develop relationships with employers, providers and local communities. They deploy the  budgets in the programme areas and manage the contracts with employers and providers, ensuring the key tasks set out by the Secretary of State are delivered.

Key tasks as set out in the Secretary of State’s remit letter of 9 November 2000
a.	To raise participation & achievement by young people
b.	To increase demand for learning by adults
c.	To raise skills for national competitiveness
d.	To raise the quality of education & training delivery
e.	To equalise opportunities through better access to learning
f.	To improve effectiveness and efficiency  

Draft Outcome Targets
1.	To raise achievement of young people aged 19
2.	To raise achievement of young people aged 21
3.	To raise achievement of the entire adult population
4.	To raise participation post 16
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Senior Manager – Human Resources
Tracy Wilshaw

Senior Manager – Voluntary, Community &  Education
Sara Holyhead

Senior Manager – Service Sector
Teresa Addinell






Senior Manager – Special Projects
Michele Roberts

Assistant Director – Engineering
Dennis Rolls

Senior Manager – Financial Control
Neil Harrison

Senior Manager – Corporate Finance
June McDonald





Senior Manager – Learning Partnerships
Peter Whitmore





Senior Manager – Post 16 Learning Contracts
Jenny Brett

Senior Manager – Planning & Europe
Julie Nugent

Senior Manager - Access
Angela Baker

Senior Manager – Adult and Community Learning
Mary Jones


























Senior Manager – Secretariat
Linda Round

Organisation Structure for the 












^1	  Annual Employment Survey, 1998
^2	  Labour Force Survey, Sept-Nov 2000
^3	  LEFM estimates, IER, 2000
^4	  Black Country Employer Survey, 2000
^5	  Black Country Partnership for Learning Employer Survey, 2000
^6	  Black Country Household Survey, 2000
^7	  National Adult Learners Survey, 2000
^8	  Black Country Partnership for Learning Employer Survey, 2000
^9	  Black Country Partnership for Learning Employer Survey, 2000
^10	  Black Country Household Survey, 2000
^11	  Numbers in brackets indicate indirect contribution to targets
